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PrESidENT’S WElCOmE

Derek Biggs

Triathlon England President

i hope that everyone will agree that 

2013 has been another exciting year for 

triathlon.  We were again at hyde Park 

for the Pruhealth World triathlon grand 

final london; so with the olympics in 

2012 and the Worlds this year there has 

been only good news for our sport with 

continued growth in participation and 

international events on english soil.

triathlon england now needs to build 

for the future and encourage a greater 

number of participants to become 

members of our organisation and reap 

its many benefits. We also need more 

members of triathlon england regionally 

to volunteer some of their time as regional 

officials and committee members to help 

run the regions, which are the heartbeat 

of our sport. 

nationally, there has been a major review 

of the way forward for our organisation 

and one of the main conclusions was 

that triathlon england could be more 

focused on its members’ needs.  i am 

sure this is the correct path to ensure our 

organisation is even more successful in 

the years to come.

i have been incredibly fortunate in that 

during my two years as President, there 

have been both an olympic games 

and Pruhealth World triathlon grand 

final in london and i would like to take 

this opportunity of thanking everyone in 

triathlon england for all their assistance 

in those two years.
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Number of Members 

15,160
October 2013

Supported over 

100
Members with 
Public Liability and 
Personal Accident 
Claims in the last 
year 

Number of  
Affiliated Clubs 

547
October 2013

Recovered damages 
for Triathlon England 
Members  

£3.5m 

2013 SPORTING NUMBERS
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| Triathlon England membership provides 
eligibility for English and British titles.

TriaThlON ENglaNd mEmbErShiP

The membership team constantly aims to improve our relevance to both individual members 
and clubs by developing a membership package to better meet their needs. This year has 
been pivotal in helping us to understand who our members are, and what they want from 
Triathlon England.

triathlon england has undertaken  an 

extensive consultation to identify areas for 

improvement. at the heart of this process 

we asked our members for feedback and 

their ideas to improve the membership 

package we offer. We have listened to 

this feedback and some changes have 

already been implemented.

We started a new membership 

reminder process so that members get 

automatically notified when their licences 

are due to expire, giving them time to 

renew before races. 

as an additional benefit, members 

were given the exclusive opportunity to 

enter the British triathlon championship 

liverpool ten days before other 

competitors. this is something we 

wish to expand in the future with other 

event organisers. 

Just recently two new members of staff 

have joined the membership team to 

improve our customer contact time.  

they’ll be working at times to suit the 

membership; covering the afternoons and 

evenings along with saturday mornings. 

finally, thank you for those who took time 

to give us such valued feedback and 

insight. We will continue to listen to all 

our triathlon stakeholders as we embark 

on an exciting journey to fully develop 

our membership proposition and forge 

closer relationships with our growing 

membership and clubs.
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Distance travelled 
by 2013 Triathlon 
England - National 
Championship 
triathletes*

136,708 km

21
Times around the 
world’s equator*

3,908
National 
Championship Race 
Starts*

52
Pieces of 
Triathlon England 
media coverage 
from National 
Championships

2013 SPORTING NUMBERS
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| Pictured: Peter Gillott 
picking up his National 
Championship gold 
medal at the Big Cow 
Cowman.6
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TriaThlON ENglaNd - NaTiONal ChamPiONShiPS

In 2013, the Triathlon England - National Championships 
provided our members with an even greater opportunity to 
win National honours with an improved new-look format.

We have built on the foundations of 

the four national championships 

delivered in 2012 with this year’s series 

comprising seven first-class events each 

demonstrating high-quality experiences 

for our members, and opportunities to be 

crowned a national champion.

Mark Shaw, of Pace setter events, who 

delivered the triathlon england - national 

standard distance championships at 

rutland Water said:

triathlon england and hatch Pr delivered 

event communication for six of the 

national championships and delivered 

52 pieces of local, regional and national 

media coverage. this helped raise both 

participation and awareness levels, which 

can be developed for future national 

championships.

Duncan Hough, triathlon england’s 

director events, rules and technical, 

commented on the success of the 

2013 championships: 
“ The event sold out in record 

time this year, the fastest ever! 

The combination that the race is 

the Triathlon England - National 

Triathlon Championships and 

world qualifier for the first time 

has increased the profile and 

led to more excitement ahead of 

the race. ”

“ It’s great news to see how 

interest in the Triathlon England 

- National Championships 

has proved very popular, with 

many events selling-out. With 

the announcement of our 2014 

schedule we are confident these 

championships will continue 

to grow and inspire even more 

triathletes to get involved. ”

2013 Triathlon England - 
National Championships

Event
National 

Championships 
Race Starts 

National 
Championships 

medals given out

triathlon england – national 
duathlon championships

cambridge 
duathlon

250 75

triathlon england – national 
standard distance triathlon 
championships

dambuster 
triathlon

780 75

triathlon england – national 
middle distance triathlon 
championships

Big cow 
cowman

286 75

triathlon england – national 
sprint distance triathlon 
championships

Blithfield 
triathlon

248 75

triathlon england – national 
aquathlon championships

Brat 
aquathlon

200 75

triathlon england – national 
club relay championships

nottingham 
club relays

2,144 120

triathlon england – 
national cross duathlon 
championships

tBc tBc tBc

Totals: 3908 495
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2013 SPORTING NUMBERS

17
GO TRI training 
pilots underway

12
GO TRI event pilots 
completed

59
Triathlon clubs 
looking to run a  
GO TRI event in 
2014
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| Enjoyment will be at the heart of the new 
low-cost events and training offer.

driviNg ParTiCiPaTiON:  
lOW COST EvENTS aNd TraiNiNg

In 2013, Triathlon England began the roll-out of our two nationwide projects which will help meet 
our Sport England participation targets. The first is a new multi-sport event and training offer 
which will target potential triathletes with a low-cost, easy to access experience.

this new concept, branded go tri, 

encompasses short distance local events 

and triathlon specific training sessions 

taking place in leisure facilities within the 

un-tapped fitness market. the go tri 

programme is still in development but 

a series of successful pilots have taken 

place where feedback from supporting 

clubs, event organisers and participants 

has been overwhelmingly positive.

“ We were really excited to have 

been chosen to host the first 

national pilot for Triathlon England. 

This new style of event and its 

desire to make it easy for people 

to have a go looks like it could be 

very popular and I am excited to 

see how it all unfolds. ”

the very first go tri event pilot took 

place on 31 July 2013 and Nicky 

Proctor, of york tri club, said:

Pilots for the training element of 

the go tri programme are also well 

under way after significant levels of 

interest were received when the concept 

was presented to trade insiders at 

the leisure industry Week exhibition 

in september.  

after further development go tri will be 

rolled-out nationally in 2014 when many 

event organisers, clubs and potential new 

triathletes will be able to take advantage 

of the innovative work triathlon england 

has done to date.
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10
Mass participation 
events scheduled 
for 2014   

6,000
Estimated additional 
race starts   

6
Supported mass 
participation events 
in 2013

Wiggle Portsmouth 
Triathlon

Vachery Triathlon Festival

Salford Triathlon

 The Brownlee Triathlon

Outlaw Half

 British Triathlon 
Championships Liverpool

2013 SPORTING NUMBERS
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| Action from the Wiggle Portsmouth 
Triathlon; one of Triathlon England’s 2013 
supported mass participation events.

driviNg ParTiCiPaTiON:  
maSS ParTiCiPaTiON EvENTS

Triathlon England has been working with partners to create a new participation triathlon 
event model.

With the emphasis on increasing 

participation, events supported by 

triathlon england have taken place this 

year in areas that didn’t have a large 

scale local triathlon offer. 

We have worked closely with a wide 

range of venues, event organisers and 

local authorities helping them overcome 

any delivery barriers to putting on a safe 

and enjoyable large scale triathlon. in the 

process this has drawn in an estimated 

6,000 additional race starts. 

the mass participation events delivered 

to date have often been held in iconic 

locations such as Portsmouth harbour 

and fountains abbey World heritage site. 

these locations have inherent delivery 

challenges but do provide a broader 

participation appeal that results in more 

race starts and a greater economic value 

being realised.  

Tania Almond, Portsmouth city council’s 

triathlon officer said:

Based on the success and feedback 

of our 2013 partnerships, ten mass 

participation events are already 

scheduled for 2014 with triathlon england 

on track to fully develop a large scale 

triathlon delivery model that can be easily 

adopted and benefit many new and 

existing event organisers and venues.

“ We were delighted to be 

chosen as a city to host a 

mass participation event. The 

expertise and support we had 

from Triathlon England meant the 

event was a great success and 

hopefully a sustainable model for 

future years. ”
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120
Novice triathletes 
took part in a 
two day ‘Try 
a Tri’ training 
course ahead of 
The Brownlee 
Triathlon

576
Participated in Swim 
Smooth Open Water 
Swim Days across

12
venues

100
Coaches benefited 
from shadowing the 
Swim Smooth team

2013 SPORTING NUMBERS
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driviNg ParTiCiPaTiON:  
iNCrEaSiNg aCCESS fOr all

Aside from the introduction of our two major nationwide projects Triathlon England delivered 
many other national and regional initiatives in 2013; all designed to help more individuals 
discover, enjoy and achieve in triathlon.

in may 2013, triathlon england 

successfully teamed up with swim 

smooth to help encourage and develop 

existing and potential triathletes.  swim 

smooth, the leading practitioner of open 

water coaching, supported by triathlon 

england delivered a nationwide series of 

open-water training sessions throughout 

the summer which proved a popular hit 

with the public. these were in addition to 

scores of ‘try a tri’ training days delivered 

by our regional teams as part of our mass 

participation legacy.

a beginner’s guide to the world of 

triathlon alongside a free bulletin sign-

up service was developed and made 

available to download, helping make our 

sport at novice level easy to understand 

and even more accessible. the first 

triathlon england bulletin, entitled  

tri-Bites, was sent in october of this year 

to over a thousand subscribers.  

numerous other initiatives at a local level 

took place in 2013 and over the next year 

with the development of new regional 

programmes, the national roll-out of 

go tri and the continuation of the mass 

participation events programme we are 

confident we will be welcoming record 

numbers of new participants into the 

triathlon family.

| The majority of our 2013 participation 
initiatives have been aimed at new or 
novice triathletes.

“ Just like to say a big thank you 

for the place on the ‘Try a Tri’ day! 

Had a great time, learnt lots and 

should hopefully win on the day 

now! ”

| Chris Peacock, ‘Try a Tri’ participant 
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January 

3,033
October

4,540

January 

2,573
October

6,342

SOCIAL MEDIA STATS

�50%

�146%

Dedicated YouTube 
channel launched

August 2013

Top 10 Referral Sites 
to Triathlon England
bbc.co.uk
britishtriathlon.org
google.co.uk
triathlonscotland.org
worldtrilondon.com
london.triathlon.org
welshtriathlon.org
britishtriathlonmedia.org
runnersworld.co.uk
triathlon.org

OTHER MEDIA STATS

News Items 
published to the 
Triathlon England 
website

January - October 2012

143
January - October 2013

193

UP

UP
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| The Triathlon England trailer and ‘Live Site’ draw the crowds at London’s Trafalgar Square.

Unique visitors 
to the website

2012
117,115
2013
207,326

77%

WEBSITE STATS

2012 2013 INCREASE

154%

150%

70%

65%

108%

102%

82%

21%

70%
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driviNg ParTiCiPaTiON:  
raiSiNg Our PrOfilE

An important aspect of increasing triathlon participation 
levels is the ability to raise the overall profile of our sport 
and the work that Triathlon England does as a Governing 
Body. To help us with this we have fully embraced digital 
communications and have supported the British Triathlon 
Federation in two of the most high profile triathlons that 
took place in England in 2013: The British Championships 
Liverpool and the PruHealth World Grand Triathlon 
Final London.

during the five days of the grand final, 

triathlon england was the envy of the 

governing Body world as we supported 

British triathlon by transforming trafalgar 

square into “triathlon square” here we 

had members of the public taking part in 

the triathlon england ‘live site’, learning 

more about the sport whilst being able 

to watch the action on giant screens. 

triathlon england had the opportunity to 

utilise our new engagement trailer which 

has also been in attendance at many of 

our national championships, helping us 

to raise profile and better engage with 

our membership.

With increased investment and focus 

this has resulted in impressive recent 

growth in our communication reach. 

this will enable us to continue to raise 

awareness of our sport and the work 

triathlon england undertakes in growing 

membership, participation and capacity 

alongside building profile of the sport with 

the British triathlon federation and the 

other home nation associations through 

our digital platforms. 

�
UP
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2012-2013 TRIATHLON 
ENGLAND TALENT SqUAD

| Pictured: Phil Hogg from 2013 Triathlon 
England Paratriathlon Talent Squad..

Female Male 2013 Triathlon England 
Paratriathlon Talent SquadEllie Walton

Grace Cook
Megan McDonald
Phillipa Chambers

Sian Rainsley
Olivia Mathias
Kate Curran

Anthony Haynes
Calum Johnson
Greg Chambers

Haydn Burton
Miles Burton
Luke Penney

Phil Hogg 
David Hill

David Ellis
Eleni Papadopoulos
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| English talent squad member Kate 
Curran competing at the 2013 Horst 
ETU Powerman Sprint Distance Duathlon 
European Championships.

iNSPiriNg TalENT:  
aChiEviNg WiTh TriaThlON ENglaNd

The Triathlon England - National Championships have successfully provided a platform for age-
group talent to be acknowledged but it’s the Triathlon England Talent Pathway that creates the 
vital development bridge which has paved the way for our talented youngsters to begin their 
journey to elite level.

the first race season of the new olympic 

cycle has taken place and triathlon 

england’s new talent squad is already 

paying dividends. Kate Curran and 

Calum Johnson both delivered 

bronze medal performances in the 

2013 ottawa itu duathlon Junior World 

championships. Grace Cook, Megan 

McDonald and Sian Rainsley won 

bronze in the girl’s etu youth triathlon 

team relay european championships, 

whilst in the boy’s event, Miles Burton 

was part of the great Britain team that 

also won bronze. 

the camp based programme, backed up 

by nine regional head coaches running 

regional talent academies has looked 

to focus on pre-event preparation this 

past year. the two main camps were 

Welbeck college, which built towards the 

British elite duathlon championships and 

tiszaujvaros, hungary which prepared 

athletes for the etu triathlon Junior 

european cup. here, we had great 

success, with five english athletes in the 

top twenty.

this year has also seen the introduction 

of the triathlon england Paratriathlon 

talent squad funded by sport england 

as the sport aims to build its talent pool 

in the build up to rio 2016. the squad 

has already seen great success with 

Dave Ellis and Phil Hogg both winning 

european gold medals and Dave Ellis 

adding the world title with less than a 

year’s involvement in the sport. Eleni 

Papadopoulos won silver at the itu 

Paratriathlon World championships.

“ Being part of the England 

Talent Squad is basically about 

supporting and preparing the 

athletes for their immediate 

challenges as well as developing 

the profile required to move 

forward as U23 and senior 

performers. ”

| Rick Velati, English Head Coach.
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Triathlon England 
permitted events

832

Number of affiliated 
triathlon clubs 

547

Number of event 
organiser courses 
delivered

7

2013 SPORTING NUMBERS
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| Taking part at an event is the heartbeat of 
triathlon.

grOWiNg CaPaCiTy: EvENTS aNd ClubS

The cornerstones of 
triathlon are the hundreds 
of events that are delivered 
and enjoyed every week 
alongside the numerous 
triathlon clubs that provide 
coaching, training and 
social opportunities to 
people of all abilities. 
Triathlon England has 
worked tirelessly to support 
these two bastions of 
English triathlon which in 
turn enables thousands 
of triathletes to enjoy and 
achieve in our sport. 

| In 2013 Triathlon England supported 
event delivery up and down the country; 
ranging from novice-friendly events 
to the Triathlon England - National 
Championships.

in september of 2013, a new on-line 

event organiser system was launched 

which provides improved resources and 

functionality; making it easier for triathlon 

event organisers to register their races 

and access vital information. We also 

delivered seven event organiser courses, 

one in partnership with the national trust. 

on top of the event permitting service 

we provide, listening, supporting and 

working closer with event organisers will 

remain key focusses in 2014. 

this last year has also seen the triathlon 

england regional teams support many 

local triathlon clubs; either to get them 

off the ground, or to grow in terms of the 

facilities they offer. as a result our club 

Quality mark accreditation continues 

to grow. in addition to clubmark and 

starmark – for junior and senior clubs 

respectively - we are also developing and 

piloting a package for paratriathlon and 

talent clubs. accreditation has proved a 

great tool to develop clubs as it provides 

a sustainable template for triathlon clubs 

to follow in the future.
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46
Coach education 
courses delivered 
2013 - 2014

750
Estimated 
candidates

7
Workforce Awards

2013 SPORTING NUMBERS
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| Triathlon coaches are just one of the 
valued sets of people that enable our 
sport to grow.

grOWiNg CaPaCiTy:  
COaChES, vOluNTEErS aNd OffiCialS

The vital heartbeat of the sport that fuels event delivery and the running of triathlon clubs 
across the country are the numerous dedicated coaches, volunteers and officials who receive 
support from Triathlon England. 

in 2013, the english coach education 

focus has been on increasing the quality 

and consistency of the courses we 

deliver, whilst providing best value for 

the coaches and regions in which they 

operate. this has resulted in a continued 

10% growth in demand for 2013 which 

sits impressively alongside a 5% increase 

in successful course completion - which 

is one of the highest figures within sport.

triathlon england’s ongoing support 

for officials and volunteers remains 

steadfast. in february, the first 

conference specifically dedicated 

to officials providing updates and 

details on our officials’ education 

pathway was successfully delivered. in 

acknowledgement of their valued service 

this year, triathlon england has provided 

all our officials with free associate 

membership or similar race licence 

discount. travel subsidies for officials to 

gain experience in itu/etu events and 

discounts through the triathlon england 

shop have also been provided. We 

endeavour to support and acknowledge 

the great work that all our volunteers and 

officials undertake.

acknowledgement and appreciation of 

the triathlon workforce culminates by 

celebrating contributions of particular 

merit at our triathlon england annual 

Workforce awards. We sincerely thank 

this year’s worthy winners for their 

dedication, enthusiasm and hard work. 

Volunteer: 
dave Wardle, london

Official: 
Jonathan davies, east

Children’s Coach: 
donnah thompson, east midlands

Participation Coach:  
chris morgan, north West

Performance -  
Development Coach:  
Barry Jameson, north east

Club:  
trianglia, east

Event of the year:  
chester deva, north West

2013 Workforce Awards Winners
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Income and Expenditure Summary
March 
2013

March 
2012

INCOME

operations (membership & Permitting* ) 888,827 608,289

development (sport england funding) 1,350,926 1,204,513

talent development  (sport england funding) 180,524 149,146

Total Income 2,420,277 1,961,948

ExPENDITuRE

Business operations 344,104 258,690

membership services 269,056 259,576

competitions (event Permitting)* 133,324 0

Total Operations 746,484 518,266

grassroots development (sport england funded) 1,174,058 1,032,280

officials & volunteers (sport england funded) 169,467 137,084

Total Development 1,343,525 1,169,364

talent development (sport england funded) 200,198 149,146

Total Performance 200,198 149,146

Total Expenditure 2,290,207 1,836,776

Surplus / (Deficit) on ordinary activities 130,070 125,172

fiNaNCES

* Event permitting was previously collected by British Triathlon Federation - now collected directly by 
Triathlon England. | The Sport England column shows income received from Sport England which is ring-fenced and used 

purely for activities set out as part of the four-year plan agreed with Sport England, predominantly 
aimed at growing participation in the sport. Operations shows all other income (predominantly from 
membership) and the areas where Triathlon England chose to spend that money.

Income and Expenditure 
Bridge

Total Operations Sport England

INCOME

operations 888,827 888,827 0

development 1,350,926 0 1,350,926

talent development 180,524 0 180,524

Total Income 2,420,277 888,827 1,531,450

ExPENDITuRE

Business operations 344,104 344,104 0

membership services 269,056 269,056 0

competitions 133,324 133,324 0

Total Operations 746,484 746,484 0

grassroots development 1,174,058 0 1,174,058

officials & volunteers 169,467 0 169,467

Total Development 1,343,525 0 1,343,525

talent development 200,198 0 200,198

Total Performance 200,198 0 200,198

Total Expenditure 2,290,207 746,484 1,543,723

Surplus / (Deficit) on 
ordinary activities

130,070 142,343 (12,273)
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fiNaNCES

DID YOU KNOW?

Each Triathlon England membership includes an affiliation payment to 
the British Triathlon Federation (BTF). Along with Welsh Triathlon and 
triathlonscotland, these affiliation fees enables BTF to carry out its 
governance responsibilities to the sport of triathlon and the Home Nation 
associations and covers such areas as development of qualifications for 
coaches and technical officials, coordination of triathlon’s development 
across all Home Nations, BTF sponsored events (including National 
Championships) as well as supporting the ever increasing and highly 
successful elite multisport teams. The payments from TE to the BTF in this 
area totalled £231,118 in 2012/13. 

Triathlon England Expenditure

1,200,000

1,000,000

800,000

600,000

400,000

200,000

0

Operations 
costs

Operations Expenditure Sport England Expenditure

Membership 
Services

BTF 
Affiliation

Grass 
roots

Officials & 
Volunteers

Talent 
Development

Events, regional 
grants, kids, Paratri

Income Source

Triathlon England Reserves

membership 

(inc day licenses)

20%

2%

14%

63%

1%

450,000

400,000

350,000

300,000

250,000

200,000

150,000

100,000

50,000

0

clubs

events Permits

other income

sport england

31 March 
2012

31 March 
2013
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gOvErNaNCE

Triathlon England operates as a division of the British 
Triathlon Federation and has autonomous responsibility for 
the delivery of the sport of triathlon and multisport activities 
within England. It’s run by a dedicated team of volunteers 
and staff.

triathlon england has a specific staff 

team which is headed by the director 

for english operations, mark Barfield. 

morgan Williams manages the triathlon 

england development team in the north 

and stefan Pearce manages the triathlon 

england development team in the south. 

Triathlon England 
Council Members

Derek Biggs 
President

Howard Vine 
south east

Richard Fuller 
east

Aimee Stocker 
east midlands

Dave Rigby 
north West

Philip Jameson 
north east

John Petrides 
london

Lawrence Green 
West midlands

Francis Riley  
yorkshire and humberside

Triathlon England 
Management Board Members

Jem Lawson 
chair

Lawrence Green 
director midlands region

Howard Vine 
director southern regions

Dave Rigby 
director northern regions

John Mills 
director england talent

Gemma Herbertson 
director membership services

Duncan Hough 
director events, rules and technical

Sally Lockyer 
director communications and 
marketing 

James Barton 
independent director finance

Bill James  
independent director Business

they are supported by the membership, 

events, communications, commercial 

and Business operations team who are 

based in loughborough. these teams 

have seen a recent increase in human 

resource to meet the expanding business 

needs facing triathlon england in 2013 

and the future.
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lOOk TO ThE fuTurE

Mark Barfield

Director of English Operation

i have now been working for triathlon from 

the British triathlon association to British 

triathlon federation to triathlon england 

for almost twelve years. the organisation 

has clearly changed as the sport has 

developed beyond all recognition during 

this time.  i can safely say that the period 

we find ourselves in now is by far the 

most exciting. triathlon england is now 

suitably funded by sport england to help 

grow the sport for the next three years. 

this is based on the growth of the sport 

to date and the work triathlon england 

has put in to ensure this growth has 

been sustained. along with our funding 

plans supported by sport england we 

have a clear strategy for the growth and 

development of the organisation that 

ensures we are focused on giving all 

customers of triathlon england a high 

quality service. following an extensive 

research project in 2013, next year we 

will be working very hard to ensure we 

communicate with all our customers and 

build services and products that meet 

their needs and the needs of a rapidly 

growing and dynamic sport. this is not 

without its challenges but the triathlon 

england team and i are committed 

to working hard to ensure our sport 

continues to flourish in the short, medium 

and long-term future.
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| Jem Lawson, Chair of the Triathlon England Management Board.

“ Triathlon England has come of age.  An enormous number of people have 

helped to get us here, and will, I’m sure, help and encourage us to go further.  

These people are supporters, marshals, officials, coaches, participants, 

competitors, Regional Committee members, staff, Council members and 

directors.  Almost everyone is a volunteer and a member of Triathlon England, 

and all are contributing towards making Triathlon a vehicle for people’s 

enjoyment, discovery and achievement. To all of you … many, many thanks. ”
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Triathlon England

PO Box 25, Loughborough

Leicestershire, LE11 3WX

T  +44(0)1509 226184

F  +44(0)1509 226165

E  info@triathlonengland.org

 triathlon.england

 @TriEngland

 / triengland
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